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ABSTRACT
The development of the Shuttle Remote Manlpul_tor System (SILLS) was the result of a cooperative
program between the Natlonal Research Council of Canada, Spar Aerospace Limited (Prime Contractor) and
NASA. The requirement to provide a slx degree-of-f_eedom, remotely controlled lanlpulator for cargo
deployment and retrieval during on-orblt operations of the Space Shuttle orblter vehicle presented
challenges in desi_, development, _anufacture, test and program management, any one of which could be
described in a paper in its own right.
This paper, however, presents an overview of the system requlrements and performance of the SI_S, and
provides data on some of the mechanical design considerations that were necessary during the develop-
-ment program.
The operational success of both the Orbiter and the SI_S during flights STS-2, -3 and -h is ample
evidence that the SIllS performed as expected and as desired.
While soma minor improvemants have been made in the follow-on production systems, one of which has
been delivered and two are currently under construction, the system design has not changed signlflc-
anCly from that of the DDT&E hardware. Therefore, thls paper Is applicable to all four systema event-
ually to be operated by NASA.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
During the late 1960's, when the Apollo program was nearing completion, NaSA approached the Governmant
of Canada to determine if there was an interest by Canada in participating in the developmant of the
Space Shuttle. Canada had an interest in remote manipulator systems, often referred to as tele-
operators for operation in hostile environmants such as underwater, nuclear power plant maintenance,
arctic operations and mining. The National Research Council of Canada (NRCC) was selected as the
government agency to interact with NASA. A memorandum of understanding was signed in July, 1975
.between NASA and NRCC for the design, developwent, tes_and evaluation (DDT&E) of the SRMS. Spar and
its industrial team members was chosen by NRCC as the prime contractor for the Canadian-funded DDT&E
program. One of the more significant acClv_lei during the early design period (1975-1976) was to
develop the system requirements, since there was no contract end item specification (CEI) in place.
Spar and its subcontractors, DSMA ATCON (special ground handling and system test equipmant), CAE
Electronics Ltd., (display and control subsystem) and RCA Canada Ltd., (arm-based electronics) started
work to define system requirements, subsystem specifications, statements of work and commence the
control system design. Work proceeded Cowards a preliminary design review held in September, 1976,
followed by a critical design review in April, 1978. Management of the program was controlled by Spar
Aerospace Ltd. on behalf of NRCC, and a m_lct-agency Joint Review Board was set up to provide schedule
review, program guidance, technical discussion and inter-agency coordination between NRCC, NASA (JSC,
KSC, HQ), Rockwell International and Spar.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
System Requtremtnts
The manipulator arm was to occupy a volume no larger than 50 ft. in length overall and having a
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15 in. dynamic envelope. The overall system weight, including the display and control subsystem, !_'::_
closed-circuit television (CCTV), and manipulator controller interface unit (MCIU) was co be no more ". _ : ":_
than 994 lb. The system was required to manoeuvre a "design case" payload of 32,000 lb. having ;i_ _
dimensions 15 ft. in diameter and 60 ft. long. The maximum weight payload to be deployed (and .,:
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retrieved In a contingency operation) was 65,000 lb. A si_Ificant desig_ problem i_edlatel7
encountered was co develop a servo control system which would be stable under all loaded and unloaded
arm conditions where the moment of inertia varies by a factor of approximately I06. Further, a 32,000
lb. payload attached to the arm and translating at a velocity of 0.2 feet per second was required co
be brought to rest srlthln 2 feet. The unloaded arm had to achieve the same stopping distance
criterion, but under a translational veloelt7 of 2.0 f.p.s.
The initial design concept was a fall operational - fall safe system which required system redundancy_
particularly In the Joint motor drive. This resulted in a considerable weight penalty, and a decision
was made in the early stages of the prograa to design a system that was fall safe only. This resulted
in an overall system weight of approximately 950 lbs, or 44 Ibm. under the specified control weight
li_t. Methods of redundancy, ocher than those requiring dual drive systems and dual electronics were
incorporated.
The entire system has been dssi_ued to have a ten-year operational life, or the equivalent of 100
orbiter missions. Hence, considerable attention was paid to providing adequate margins in both the
electrical-electronic and the mechanical systems. A mission, from an RM5 standpoint, required the
deployment and capture/berthing of up to 3 payloads.
S_stem Confi_uratlon
Figure I shows the arm in dlagram_atlc form. It has a total of slx degrees-of-freedom. A shoulder
pitch and yaw Joint, an elbow pitch Joint and vrlst pitch, yaw and roll Joints. The shoulder and
elbow Jolncs are connected by a lightvelght carbon composite boom approximately 13 in. in diameter and
vlth a length of 16 ft. Thls is designated the upper arm boom. The lower arm boom, connecting the
el_ow Joint output flange to the _rlsc foc_ard electronics compartment, is 13 in. in diameter and
approximately 19 ft. long. There are four major attachment points to the orbiter longerou; the me_n
Manipulator Positioning Hechanlsm (HPH) for the arm Is at the shoulder ya_ pedestal, where a Jettison
system and cable cutter allows the arm to be separated from the orbiter in the event of a sigu_flcsnt
malfunction which would prevent stowage of the arm and closing of the payload hey doors. Three manip-
ulator retention latch mechanisms (MRLs) support the arm st the elbow, _rlst pitch and vrlst roll
electronics compartments. The HI_ and HRLs roll inboard to allow payload bay doors to close.
Further, the HRLs exert a force of about 2000 lb. on each latch roller on the arm, thus holding the
arm firmly In position during launch.
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Figure 1 Manipulator Arm Configuration
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Two CCTV cameras are located on the srm. The elbow camera has provisioo for pan, tilt and zoos mad
provides general payload bay, arm and payload viewing. The wrist camera is located o_ the wrtJt roll
Jolut and rotates with that Joint. Its purpose is to assist the m4aslon specialist in mmoo_m_riq.
the end of the arm (the end ef£ector) over the payload-attached grapple fixture. The arm 4. co_@rad.
over its entire length with s multi-layer insulation thermal blanket system which provl_ I_mSive
thermal control. This material consists of alternate layers of goldized l_apton, Dacroa ocria cloth
and a Beta cloth outer covering. The thermal blanket provides passive Chen_l control durt_j most
mission conditions, although during extreme cold case conditions, thermostatically concrol_d _ctrl_
heaters (resistance elements) attached to critical mechanical and electronic hardware can bs pmmrmd
011.
The display and control suboystem provides the inter£ace between the m4sslon specialist and tbl llm.
YIsure 2 shows the D&C panel and the trsr_Cional and rotational hand controllers. YIw trlnolatloaal
hand controller provides X, ¥ and Z translation at the tip of the ara, while the rotaClonal hand
controller provides pitch, yaw and roll commands, and Is used primarily to menomuvrs the wrlmt Jolot.
The D&C panel provides caution and warning information, mode of operation and arm health and otat_Ul,
commanded and actually achieved rates, digital readout information of individual Joint amgl_l _ _J_
end effector position in relation to s chosen coordinate system. Selection can also bo msd_ of
various operating modes, automatic sequences and end effector operations.
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Figure 2 Display and Control Panel, and Hand Controllers
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Electr_cal Subsystem
A block diagram of the electrical subsystem is shown in Figure 3. The interface between the orbiter
general purpose computer (GPC) and the manipulator arm is via the Manipulator Controller Interface
Unit (MCI_). Band controller signals from the translational and rotational hand controllers are fed
to the MCIU which then routes these commands to the GPC. The GPC provides reformatted commands back
to the _arm via the MC_U. A serial digital data bus routes commanded rates to the arm based elect-
tonics ier_o power amplifiers (SPA) which provide drive power to the Joint motors. The CPC communic-
ates _ith the MC_U every 80 ms, exchanging command and response data in this ti_e frame. The MCIU
also 'provldes eutomatlc safery features to protect the arm under certain operating conditions.
The software which controls the arm is resident in the GPC. There are ten software modules which
pe.rf0r_ co,remand 'calculations, interface with the THC and RHC commands, provide drives for flags,
meters'-and other annunciators, actuate the digital displays and provide caution and warning informa-
tion. In the automatic _ode of operation the CPC provides four preprogramaed automatic end-of-arm
tr_ec._orles. Keyboard access also provides additional operator-derived automatic sequences which,
when loaded in the computer, command the tip of the arm to move in a predefined trajectory.
•., : •
There are six servo power amplifiers, one per Joint servo motor. The shoulder electronics compartment
contains _o SPA_ for the shoulder pitch and yaw Joints plus a Joint Power Conditioner (JPC) essenti-
a,l_v._A _C-_o-DC_ converter which supplies the various secondary bus voltages needed by the shoulder and
elbow SPAs; a Backup Drive Amplifier (BDA) is also located in this compartment. The BDA is a replica
(in part) of the servo power amplifier, but is used _o co_and one Joint at a time via a toggle switch
on the D&C panel when the system is operated in the backup mode during contingency operations. The
elbow electronics compartment contains a single SpA t.o drive its Joint motor, while the wrist forward
compartment houses the pitch and yaw SPAs and a single JPC; the wrist roll electronics compartment
contains the SPA for that Joint motor. ."
The arm is supplied with 28 volts nominal DC power and the D&C panel is provided with both DC power
r_nd 400 HZ, llS-volt, single phase AC power for lighting. During operation, the SP_MS requires a
maxi_mm of 1 kilowatt of 2B volt DC for drive power, and s _aximum of 1050 watts DC power for thermal
control. In addition, 150 VA of llS-volt, 400 Rz, AC power at a power factor of 0.75 is provided for
l,ightlng control of the edge-llt D&C panel.
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Figure 3 SRMS Electrical Subsystem Block Diagram
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$ysteu Operati_ Hodes
The SI_/S can be swltch-selected to operate In four standard a_des. Three o£ theme are supported by
the (;PC, that is, the commanded rats is fed to the Joint SPAs vla the eerlal dace bus, and a11 Jolnt
operatlng commends to provide end polnt control of the IOfS are e_arr£ed out through celculatlons
perforused wlthln the SltlqS software resident In the orblter (;PC. The prlmary embodiment of thls
operatlng mode is in Hanual Augmented. In thls mode, the operator uses the two hand controllers to
"£1y" the end of the arm. Trauslatlonal commands provided by the THC and rotatlonal commands provided
by the uric are fed to the CPC via the HCIU whereupon the GPC performs a resolved rate algorithm
calculation which provides aerial control of each Joint Independently, although such Joint-by-_}olut
drive is .or apparent to the operator. The asrvo system, shown ttn YJ.gure 4, provides race and pose.-
ties data at all time,,; two rate loops are used, an analog loop to malnCaln stability of the serve
system Itself, and a dlgltal rate Zoops whlch 18 used to generate a race error slgnal between the
achleved and commanded rates.
A1ternatlve modes of operation of the arm are available in (s) Slngle Jolut control, whereln full GPC
support Is provided but the £ndlvldual ;}oleos are controlled on a Jolnt-by-Jolnt basis, by applylng s
f:Lxed dr4ve s£_sal to the control algorithms via a toggle ew£Cch on the D&C panel; ch_.s mode, rate
commands are provided to drive the select Joint while ma/.ntain4ng .to_.nt position control of uueelected
:Joints; (b) Direct Drive where_Lu the GPC _s bypassed and a fixed rate command J.s supplied to the SPA
motor drive amplifier summing Junction via a toggle swt.tch on the D&C penal and Individual Joints are
driven on a Joint-by-Joint basis as selected on the D_ panel; (c) Auto--.tic mode of operation, where
the hand coutrollers are not used, all commands being _8enerated by the GPC itsel£ based on preetored
or operator commanded (keyboard entry) auto sequence programs. Up to four preprogrammed auto traject-
ories may be selected using a selector switch on the D&C panel. G'PC stored control algorithms output
Joint rate demands Co obtain the requ_.red end effector positS.on.
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Figure 4 System Block Diagrm - Typical Joint
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MECHANICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Joint Design
Each SRMS Joint is powered by an optically commutated, brushless DC motor providing a stall torque
capability of 100 oz/in and a no-load speed of approx/mately 90 radlans per second. Dual commutator
electronlcs are used to provide redundancy inthe sensitive area of the sotor. Each motor is driven by
an SPA which provides a pulse wld_h modulated signal to the three motor windings. The cow.and to the
SPA via the serial data bus is a rate error signal, being the difference between the operator co--_nd-
ed rate and thal rate fed back from the digital or low speed rate loopo The rats signals for feedback
are obtained from an inductosyn tachometer mounted on the motor shaft° To obtain the high Joint
output torque needed from the relatively low motor torque available, an extre_ly high preclslonp high
reduction gearbox with an epicyclic/planet system is used. Figures 5and 6 show the Joint motor end a
cutaway of the shoulder pitch and yaw Joints° The motor has its own internal gear train called the GI
which, through an output pinion, interfaces with the G2 of the _in Joint drlve gear train system,
All Joints imst be backdrivable; virtually zero backlash is demanded to lalntain positlonlng accuracy
and servo stability. Figures 7 and 8 show the general arrangement of the elbow and wrist Joints. Dry
type lubrica_lon as opposed to the more traditional wet lubrication is used to _aintaln low friction
and long lubricant life under the relatively low speed, high loading conditions experienced in the
gearbox. Although these were mechanical design challenges presented early during the development
phase, the gearbox has proven to be an extremely precise end trouble-free element of the overall
design° A mechanical dlsc-type Joint brake is provided as an integral par_ of the _o_or, and is used
for maintaining the position of a Joint during direct drive _olnt operation_ and when the software-
derived position hold mode is non-operatlve. Position_infornatlou is obtained from an optical encoder
with 16 bit resolution which provides precise Joint angular position data. This is used as part of
the overall Joint control system, primarily when the arm is in the position hold mode as well as
providing Joint angular positions which are displayed by digital read-outs on the D&C panel.
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Figure 5 Motor Module Configuration
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Figure 8 Overall Configuration of the Wrist Joint
Structural Considerations
Sturctural consideraClone during the design addressed the need to e_intaln adequate strength along the
arm vhile minimizing arm weight. As a result, the output torques _rom each of the Joints are graduat-
ed in descending order from the shoulder out to the wrist Joint. _olnt output torques and ansular-
rotation limits are shov_ in Table I below.
TABL_ I
Joint Output Torquee ft-lbs HaxiBumAn_ular Rotetion_ de_ree_
(a) Shoulder Pitch 1,158 -2, +1_5
(b) Shoulder Yaw 1,158 +180
(c) Elbow Pitch 792 _2.4, -161
(d) Wrist Pitch 347 +121.4
(e) Wrist ¥_ 347 _121.3
(f) Wrist Poll 347. __447
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Gear ratios for the various Joints vary from 1,842 at the shoulder pitch and yaw to 739 at the wrist
Joints. The Joints had to be backdriveable w_thout damaging the gear train or overstressln8 the
structure of any Joint under conditions of a failed current Limit circuit In _he SPA. During dTnamic
braklns conditions, the motor of each Joint acts as a generator, and the electrical energy generated
is dumped onto the DC bus. _ormally the current so 8enerated Is 11_tted, but should the current llmit
fall at amximum, the Joints have to be able to withstand what essentially is a locked rotor condi_lon.
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The stiffness and weight distribution along the length of the arm has been opti_Lzed within the const-
raint of maintaining as greet a commonality of parts as is possible, hence _inialzi_ sBnufacturiug
costs and schedules. As a result, the stiffness in the wrist joint sections is somewhat less than the
stiffness (and strength) in the shoulder Joint area. The overall effect is to maintain an effectively
tapered boom _ch llke that seen in antenna tower supports. The Joint structures, housings and gear-
boxes are designed with conventional materials such as 17-41_ and Custom 455 stainless steels,
aluminum alloys of the A356, 7075-T7351 and 7050-T6 materials, and titanium alloys of the TI-6AI-4V
category.
A balance of strength versus stiffness was needed in each of the Joints. The shoulder Joint, for
example, is designed primarily for strength, generally to allow it to accommodate the failed current
limit backdrive situation mentioned. The elbow and wrist are both a m_xture of strength and stiffness
designs. For example, the stiffness at the shoulder Joint is 7.34x10 a ft/lb per radian, while st the
wrist Joint it is 1.Tx105 ft/lb per radish. The Joint weights are 258, ll7 and 186 lbs. for the
shoulder, elbow and _rist, respectively. In some of the Joints, fracture critical items require
special non-destructlve testing techniques to inspect for cracks. Hence, crack/flaw sizes are
extremely small so that the I00 mission llfe can be achieved without significant crack propagation.
End Effector
The design of the end effector for the RMS was dictated by its main functional requirements:
iI
- initial soft dock followed by rlgldlzlng of the interface
- large capture envelope
o 4 inch deep, 8 inch diameter cylinder
o _15" error in pitch, yaw and roll.
The configuration selected is shown in Figure 9 and its function is illustrated in Figure I0. It was
selected in a trade-off with other types including internal and external claw-type, mainly because of
its advantages in the two important areas mentioned as well as for its ability to provide a stiff
load-path for handling heavy payloads. It is designed to be used in conjunction with special purpose
end effectors (SPEEs) for the more intricate operations.
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Figure 9 ' End Effector Arrangement
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Figure 10 End Effector Capture and Rigidize Sequence
Zt functions by closing three snare _r_res around a pin attached ¢o a payload so that the pin f_
centralized within the end effector. At thls point Che rlgtdlzatlon process starts when a hall-screw
_echan_ea pulls the pln into the body of the end effector by means of the snares, thus brlng_ng the
alignment cams at the base of the pin into engagemen¢ vtth slots £n the end effector. A_cer these
cams are s-ted, a preload force of 700 lb_ is applied at Che interface which provides the required
stiffness for payload handling.
The device is chue a _wo-stage mechanism consisting of a large dlameter snare drive rlng and a mechan-
ism for pulling this ring, and the snare cables_ in_o Che body o_ the end ef_ector.
In the initial design, the end selector was to be an electrically redundant device whereby Cwo elect-
ronic units drove a single motor coupled by clutches" to Che Cvo drives. This was changed to simplify
electrical interfaces and to save weight, so Chat the electronics drove both nmchantsms as the primary
drive but the redundant portion became a backup release eyste= activated by a positive clutch release
and driven by a negator spring soCor, i
£nd selector output forces and torques must be quite high while the inputs are current-ltatted and are
therefore low torque system amplified by gear boxes. This hu meant that friction in the low torque
systems has been a problea end a _reet deal of development effort has been devoted to solving ch£s.
Another problea has resulted _rom overestimating the capabilit7 of dry lubrication (LUBECO) in an
axially-loaded bearing conf£sureCion. This lad to the introduction of Braycote grease vhtch has since
been utilized in several applications in the end egfec_or where high speed, moderately loaded bearings
are used.
Booms
The arm boo--,, constructed of graphite-epoxy, vere destglled and manufactured by General D_lllllJ.cl of
San Diego, Co requirements specified by Spar. Figure 11 shots schematic details of Che boos construc-
tion. Ultra hlgh modulus C'f/70/934 graphl_e epoxy was selected to meeC the requirements of scif_nese
and strength wtChtn the boom weighC lilies. The upper boom uses 16 plys of 0.005" each oriented at 0,
+38 and -38 degrees. The lower boom hal 11 plys oriented in the same fashion. To natnCain ohm
s_abil£t_ of t:he Chin-vailed booms, intermediate stiffen_n 8 rings are located Internally aC resula_r
intervals along the length of each boom. The rings prevent the _razter a_fecC which can cause
901
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Figure 11 Arm Boom Construction
flattening of a thln-welled tube under bending, leadlng to premature collapse of the tube wall, and to
increase the vlbrs_on frequency of the sidewall to well a_Ve the high energ 7 acoustic range experi-
enced durln E orbiter llftoff. Alualnum alloy (2124-T851) end rings are attached to the boom tubes at
each end through • specially designed bolted Joi_t. In this area, high strength T300/934 graphite/
epox 7 Is used to increase the tube wall thickness locally for additional strength.
Because the boobs are subject to damage from impact, • speclal bumper system is provided. The bumper
system comprises precrushed HR-10 Nomex honeycomb bonded to a one-ply 102 Kevlar fabric skin bonded to
the Eraphlte/epox7 tube. The bumper system absorbs energy of up to 5 ft-lbe _rlthout indenting the
bumper Qaterlal. An inpact of higher energy leaves a visible indentation on the bumper as an indica-
tion of possible local boos damage, requiring a local cutaway of the bumper Bsterlel and visual or
acoustic inspection of the graphlte/expoxy subsurface. As a result of the combined stlffnesses of the
individual Joints and the arm booms, the unloaded arm provides the highest natural frequency of
approximately 0.35 _z in a straight arm conflguratlon, and 0.027 Hz wlth a 32K payload attached.
SYST_ PERFOI_L%NCE SUMMA2Y
The on-orbit performance of the S_IS has wet or exceeded expecttona. The dnt• taken from the unloaded
and loaded arm during flights 2, 3 and 4 when handling the PDP and the IECM show excellent agreement
with the predictions of control system performance derived from both non-real-time and real-time
computer siaulattons. Thermal performance was well controlled, and both hot and cold case on-orbit
testing showed that arl based electronics and mechanical drive temperatures were held between 28 and
96 degrees F, worst case.
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Because of _he problems of _es_ing a system on the ground which is intended to operate in --ero-_,
certain Joln_-related _es_s were run which showed that the major system requirements (forces, torques,
Join_ stiffness), were me_. An exception _o _his was _he overall ar_ stlffne_s, originally s_ecifled
&_ I0 ib/in in _he straight arm configuration, and which actually was measured a_ 8.4 Ib/in. The
s_iffness of _he individual Joints was within speciflca_ion, hence the reduction in stiffness is
attributed _o the boom-to-Joint in_erface s_iffness not being as high as was _hought necessary in the
early phases of _he design. This has been reflected in bo_h real and non-real-time computer slmula-
_ion_ and has no_ been identified as a problem, nor has it affected on-orbit operations.
Overall force a_ _he end of a 50 feet straight arm was to be no_ less than _5 ibs and was achieved.
Indeed, in some arm geometry configurations, considerable force can be exerted where mechanical
advantages are greater.
S_opping dls_ance, position hold accuracy of +2 inch and _+! degree, rate hold accuracy, overall
opera_ing envelope and all opera_ing modes, including automatic safeing, _a feature that commands zero
ra_es to all Joints) and auto-braking under conditions of uncommanded motion have all been success-
fully demonstrated. Quallflca_ion testing of the system has been conducted for life and environments
equivalen_ to I00 missions.
Because of low signal levels exlsCing in the Inductosyn tachometer rate loop, there were concerns that
radiated RF fields of 2 volts per metre over the frequenc_ range 14 kRz to l0 GHz would cause Joint
instability. These were unfounded. Indeed, test frequencies aC field strengths up to 20 V/m were
shown _o not degrade Joint performance or s=ability. _ Conducted interference and susceptibility were
also wi_hln specification.
The true test of a system such as this is the ease wi_h which it perfor._ its tasks on-orbit. While
only lightweight payloads have been handled through STS-4 co date, (deployed, berthed and manoeuvreS)
the crew comments about arm behaviour, s_ability, predictability and ease of operation have all been
highly complimentary.
The successful conclusion of this major Canada-NASA program was the co_pletlon of the Operational
P._adiness Review held in November, 1982_ and, as the Space Transportation System continues regular
operational service, the SRMS will form an impor_an_ element of the new era of manned spaceflight.
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